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With no controversial issues on the agenda, November’s MCC meeting drew only 
Council members who gathered on Council business--past and future events, fi-
nances, and elections.  Fortunately for the near future of the Council, the existing 
slate of officers agreed to serve for another year, with two members volunteering 
to continue serving even though they no longer live in the neighborhood.  MCC 
tries to sponsor neighborhood activities that will appeal to a variety of interests 
and ages in our effort to promote cohesion and involvement in Madrona, from 
our recently celebrated Halloween party for children to November’s wine-tasting 
for adults, and from Mayfair to the Candidate Forum in which we joined Leschi 
and Mt. Baker to engage voters in meeting and questioning candidates for local 
political elections.  Coming in the new year will be Neighborhood Appreciation 
Day with special guest, Norm Rice, another round of applications for funding 
through the Kraus bequest, and possibly an event in connection with Black His-
tory Month.  We invite your ideas and, even more, your participation in making 
decisions and making these events happen.  

Council Corner, By Deirdre McCrary, E. Marion 

Jack Richlen: Madrona From the 1930s
As a part of the much larger Central District, Madrona has fostered a diverse 
population over the years including Jack Richlen-- the son of Jewish refugees 

who fled their Romanian shtetl to settle in Madrona.  
Over the years, Jack himself established many Central 
District businesses, including Richlen’s Kickin’ Chicken, 
a meat store, tavern, gas station, and many other proper-
ties.  At 94 years old, Jack’s story of early days in Madro-
na and the Central District is excerpted from Madeline 

Crowley’s interviews “People of the Central District.” 

Jack Richlen is 94 years old today, but he well remembers his own upbring-
ing in Madrona and recounts the family’s story of flight with their first 
son to live free of Russian government oppression, Cossacks, and shrink-
ing opportunities.  After a miserable ocean crossing, the family debarked 
in Montreal where Jack Richlen was born.  Later the family relocated to 
Vancouver, BC, traveling from there to Seattle’s immigration office in 1920 
before settling for more than a decade in Tacoma.  Although his parents 
could not read or write in English, they both attended school to learn what 
they needed to know to become citizens.  

Jack recalls that the family “moved [to Seattle]…but did not know where they 
would live, so stopped first at Jackson to 23rd Ave. where the Jewish community 
lived at that time.”  Houses were leasing for $25 a month, but his mother agreed 
to pay $5 more a month for a nice, clean house at 29th and Spring in Madrona. 

By 6:00pm that day, the house was set up and as was the custom friends 
stopped by.  Jack recalls that they were the only Jewish family on the street, 
but that a Jewish man named Shapiro lived on 28th Ave. and that business-

Jack Richlen

Seattle’s 49th Mayor Norm 
Rice To Revisit Madrona for 
Neighbor Awards
Twenty years ago this coming February, then-may-
or Norman Rice proclaimed the first Saturday 
before Valentine’s Day as Neighbor Appreciation 
Day in Seattle.  Among the many “whereas” state-
ments characteristic of a proclamation, Mayor Rice 
noted that “caring neighbors provide the friend-
ship, security, and the occasional cup of sugar that 
sustain a sense of community” calling us in Seattle’s 
neighborhoods to reach out to our neighbors “to 
create new bonds and to express our thanks for our 
neighbors’ place in our lives.”  And that is what 
Madrona has done over the past 20 years with our 
Neighbor Appreciation Awards.

And as we’ve done for 20 years, on Feb. 7 we will 
gather to honor neighbors selected for this year’s 
awards.   Our very special guest Mayor Rice will 
be joining us that day at the Madrona K-8 school 
library at 9:30 to celebrate Madrona and city-wide 
success of Neighbor Appreciation Day over the 
years.  We invite you to participate in three ways:

(continued on next page)
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 206-898-1451 
STEFANY@ESSENTIALGARDENERS.COM. 

 

Small organic gardening team offering complete        
landscape maintenance.   

 

Essential Gardeners llc 

Pruning - Weeding - Planting - Design - Mulching - Seasonal Cleanups 

Thank you Madrona for 10 great years!
Come see us at our new location

512 Broadway Ave. E.
Current clients will receive 5% off

services for life
Parking validated for services

206.860.0323        salonkismet.com

Baker Educational Resources
K - 12 Tutoring 
Learning Assessments
Test Preparation 
LaBS (Learning & Building Skills) 
Test Prep  (ISEE, PSAT, SAT, ACT)  

Private & Semi-Private Instruction

Collaborating with 
students & families 
since 1992

{Located in Leschi}

www.bakereducationalresources.com
bakerchronicles@yahoo.com

206/322.1735

Jack Richlen... (cont’d from previous page)
es owned or run by Jews such as a drug store, a gas station, 
and grocery stores also could be found on Cherry St.  Jack’s 
grandmother came to live with them, and while she lived “on 
holidays and on Friday nights, those times were special--they 
lit the candles at the table, they said the prayers and so forth 
before they ate. “

Jack’s recollection of the middle and late 1930s is that the Ma-
drona population was white and Christian, and as was typical 
for the time, people spent most of their time with people like 
themselves. But he recalls that neighbors were friendly.  Jack 
attended Madrona Elementary School for a short time, then 
Garfield High School to graduate in 1939. 

Jack recalls there was a theater called the Madrona Theater 
along Cherry that charged 10 cents for a show.  Next to that 
was a barber shop and an Italian cobbler with whom Jack got 
acquainted and on whom he relied to resole his only pair of 
shoes; he had only one pair of pants and one sweater to wear 
to school.  But Jack and his brother were ashamed to ask their 
parents for money, and in the middle years of the Depression, 
they took on paper routes, delivering mostly from Jackson to 
28th to little Italian stores and small family farms.  Sometimes 
when Jack came to collect the paper route money, people would 
say “the Jew is here,” and that embarrassed him. 

Jack’s father specialized in recapping auto tires and rebuilding 
batteries. Having learned the tailoring business from her father, 
Jack’s determined mother found a tailoring job in Seattle that 
paid 25 cents an hour. During World War II his mother tai-
lored for the Navy, then she gave up working for pay after the 

family moved to a home on 36th and Marion. 

After graduation, Jack worked in a downtown meat market 
for nine dollars per week.  It was then that Jack really began to 
enjoy the pleasures of dancing.  There was a dancehall on the 
old Highway 99 halfway between Seattle and Tacoma where he 
danced on Saturday nights.  On Thursdays Jack often danced at 
the Trianon Ballroom where he met a Swede named Ray Wal-
dron, a friend who’d become like a brother to him.  It turned 
out that Ray lived only four blocks from Jack’s house at 27th 
and Jefferson, and together they would go every Sat. or Sun. 
afternoon to dance at a third-floor ballroom on 14th and Yesler. 
Both also were regulars at a Norwegian dancehall in Ballard, 
and at clubs with Ray and other Swedes and Norwegians, Jack 
learned Scandinavian dancing.  Then just after the war started, 
Jack and Ray took a road trip to New York.  On the way back 
to Seattle, Jack met his wife Pearl in Illinois.  She returned to 
Seattle with him, and they’ve been together ever since.

Pearl immediately landed a job working for a rabbi, but Jack got 
restive working for others and in 1946 opened his own meat 
market at 23rd and Union.  In the early years it was touch and 
go on finances, but gradually they started adding shelves and gro-
ceries to grow the business.  Jack  said “I put all those groceries 
on the shelves and when people came in they bought milk and 
bread, and then maybe they’d buy meat from me. At that time, 
there was a Sausage Company up on 20th and Union. I went 
and talked to him, he told me how to make sausage out of pork. 
I went home and made this hot sausage. That’s also roughly when 
black folks started to move into the neighborhood. They told me 

(continued on next page)
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Jack Richlen. (cont’d from previous page)
what they wanted so I also started to sell smoked ham hocks.  I 
went and looked for what they wanted to buy.”  Jack also began 
to cash payroll checks, and in the process he made friends with 
blacks and whites alike.  Later he helped start Liberty Bank, he 
owned the building where the Neighbor Lady now resides, and 
he founded additional businesses that survived the turmoil of the 
1960s.  Jack’s recollections about these and other events can be 
found in Madeline Crowley’s interview with Jack at centralarea-
comm.blogspot.com.  But for sure you’ll want to know: Jack is 
still dancing as he approaches 95.

1.Nominate a neighbor for one of the following awards by 
sending a name and describing neighborhood contributions for 
the person or organizations named to madronanews@gmail.com 
before noon on Jan. 3.
• The Nora Award: Named in honor of Madrona activist Nora 

Wood, this award is given to a Madrona resident who, over 
time and in ways both large and small, has left a personal mark 
on the community.

• The Local Hero Award: Given to a Madrona resident for an act 
of heroism, singular kindness or generosity.

• The Tyrone Love Unsung Hero Award: Given to a Madrona 
resident for service to others in the larger community.  Named 
after community and youth activist and mentor Tyrone Love 

Norm Rice. (cont’d from previous page)

who dedicated much of his life to the youth of the community.
• The Madrona Resident for Life Award: Bestowed upon a long-time, 

active resident who has left Madrona but remains dearly missed.
• The Madrona Good Neighbor Award:  This award goes to an 

organization whose activities particularly benefit Madrona.
2. Put Feb. 7 on your calendar so you can attend the Neighbor 
Appreciation Ceremony.  Gathering begins at 9:30am at the 
Madrona K-8 library with an introduction to Norm Rice and 
awards to follow promptly at 10:00am.  We have invited past 
Madrona award winners to attend so we can honor them once 
again, and Madrona K-8 school children also receive awards that 
day.  However, the entire ceremony is expected to conclude by 
about 11:00am.
3. Look for a special insert in the Feb. newsletter and use it to thank 
your neighbors for their kindnesses to you throughout the year. 

Draft Agenda, Madrona Community Council 
Dec. 2, 2014 at the Madrona Playfield Shelterhouse, 7:15pm

• Review of ‘Trees and sidewalks’ plan from SDOT

• Brief neighborhood updates: Wine tasting recap, upcoming 
deadlines, etc.

• By-laws committee - review and approval of updates

• Budget report

• New Business
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Fionnuala O’Sullivan

Broker / Owner
Experience-Integrity-Results

direct 206-779-4643    eirefos@comcast.net    www.gbk.com

 
Gerrard Beattie & Knapp Realtors, LLC 

Excellence in Residential Real Estate since 1978

“Nil aon tintean mar do thintean fein”

Old Irish
 
Proverb

Real Estate…Madrona and Beyond
The US economy is not exactly roaring, but you wouldn’t guess 
that from Seattle real estate development.  Here in Madrona—
indeed throughout the Central District—real estate is boom-
ing.  Some examples are: 
• The former Genesis House location at 34th and Cherry 

displayed a permit to demolish for some time, but then 
demolition occurred very rapidly, followed by subsequent 
bulldozing activity that alarmed neighbors because site 
permits were not posted.  According to mid-Nov. permit 
information, single-family homes will rise at 605, 637, and 
639 34th Ave.  More single-family homes are expected to 
follow with a total of eight or 12.

• Speaking of permits, none were posted during or following 
early Nov. bulldozing in front of the small dwelling on 1111 
34th Ave. Subsequent permit searches show approval to 
construct two live-work units in front of 1111.

• Also underway is a six-story mixed use facility at 2203 E. 
Union 

• As you will have read in the Oct. newsletter, plans are under 
review for a four-story building on the SW corner of MLK 
Jr. Way and Union. This building with apartments above 
and retail at street level will take about a year to build; 
ground-breaking could occur as early as March 2015.  

• Also in planning stages are possible projects at:
 º 18th and Jackson for a four-story mixed use facility
 º 15th and Yesler for a five-story mixed use micro  
housing facility

 º 2020 S. Jackson for a six-story 50 unit mixed use
 º 24th and Union for a four-story mixed use facility

• In the continuing discussion phase are:
 º Use of the block bounded by 23rd and 24th east/west 
and Union and Spring north/south.  Zoned for a 40-foot 
height, the block’s owners hope to win approval for 65 
feet to facilitate sale to a developer. 

 º The property formerly occupied by Liberty Bank and then 
Key Bank was denied landmark status and some are work-
ing to encourage low-income housing at the property.

• Rumor has it that property at the NW corner of 23rd and 
Union has sold; it is zoned for (what else?) a four-story 
building with living units above and retail at street level.

What does all this development mean for Madrona, Leschi, 
and the Central District?  For one thing, there will be lots more 
cranes in our future. In years to come, the neighborhood will be 
more densely populated, bringing more retail and more traffic 
to the area.  The 23rd Ave. Action Plan outlines Seattle’s Depart-
ment of Transportation intent to convert 23rd Ave. to two lanes 
with a third turning lane in the middle and that likely spells 
unaccustomed delays along 23rd, and divert north/south traffic 
to MLK Jr. Way.  The latter already is congested at Union during 
rush hours because there is no turn signal from the east or west.  

FYI: Along the bottom of every permit is a line in capital 
letters that reads: “This permit must be conspicuously posted 
at the work site.”  Permit posting helps neighbors know what 
to expect, and developers are encouraged to follow this rule. 
When permits are not posted, neighbors can email the permit 
department at http://web6.seattle.gov/dpd/LUQnA/?Type=2 or 
telephone 206-684-8850.
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Residential Real Estate Report
By Mary Petrie, 38th Ave.

Pending sales of homes around Western Washington surged 
more than 13 percent in Sept. compared to a year ago with 
Northwest MLS members reporting 8,875 pending sales for 
Sept. vs. last-year’s same month total of 7,839 pending sales. 
Listing activity picked up slightly, fueling both broker opti-
mism and words of advice for sellers. 

The number of closed sales for Sept. also rose, climbing from 
6,711 a year ago to 7,020 for a 4.6 percent increase. Prices 
on those sales were up 2.5 percent. OB Jacobi, president of 
Windermere Real Estate, noted luxury home sales in the Great-
er Seattle area have been very strong, and agents report stiff 
competition especially for homes over $2 million. “I attribute 
this to Seattle’s economic boom, which is attracting an increas-
ing number of high-paying, executive level professionals and 
international interest,” he remarked. Despite keen interest in 
high-end homes, overpriced homes will not draw offers, cau-
tioned Northwest MLS director Diedre Haines. “It is extremely 
important for sellers to know if their house is overpriced, it 
may not garner offers and will eventually sell for below mar-
ket,” she declared, adding, “This is an absolute that has always 
been the case, in all market conditions, and all locations!” 

Supply (months of inventory) remained below the four-to-six 
month level that many industry experts say reflects a balanced 
market. For the market overall, MLS figures show about 3.7 
months of inventory. In King County, there is only about  

(continued on next page)

Coach Secrets to Regain Your  
Fitness Groove

By Rachel Carey DeBusk, Lakeside Ave. S.
December is a popular time to fall off the fitness wagon. 
Weather gets increasingly challenging, schedules change, work 
gets frenetic, family comes to town or you go somewhere else, 
and you may find yourself sick more often and needing to rest. 
In a matter of a week or two you can go from a grooving fitness 
program to being adrift. It can be surprisingly daunting to get 
that groove back. Whether you fell off this month, or you’ve 
been off for a while, I have some DYI coaching suggestions to 
see you back on track.

1. Aim low and often. Usually when I see people struggling to 
keep a fitness plan going, it’s because the plan is too grand. It’s 
an overhaul rather than a few simple habits to on-ramp you 
back into a regular program. Doing 20 minutes of exercise 
every day is better than overshooting especially if it helps you 
build the daily habit. You can always add time to days later.

2. Be super specific about your behavior goals, e.g. do four specif-
ic running workouts a week, not just your outcome goal,e.g., run 
a half marathon. If your plan is all aspiration and no clear day-to-
day commitments, it’s a pretty sure sign that the couch will win. 
Are you deferring, negotiating or making decisions—“should 
I workout today or tomorrow? I’ll give myself tonight off and 
work out longer tomorrow.” You’re doomed. (Sorry.)
3. Frame your intentions in a values-anchored message. 
What will being a fitter person do for you? How is it going to 
change things for you and why will that matter? I don’t have 
high hopes for plans that come from the manic mindset of “I 

2.3 months of inventory.  Second and third quarter sales in 
Madrona include:

• 47 single-family houses sold
• average sales price was $859,342 for an average price of 

$341 per square foot
• average sales prices were 101.69 percent above average 

listing prices
• houses were on the market for an average of 28 days 
• sales price ranges from a low of $387,500 for 1320 square 

feet and a high of $1,727,000 for 3470 square feet
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Farmers Markets at Risk
Public Health for Seattle and King County recently announced 
a proposal to increase permitting fees in 2015 up to 300% for 
farmers market vendors, and more than double the fees for 
the markets themselves.  This comes after a huge fee increase 
just two years ago.  Perhaps needless to say, steep fee increases 
such as these discourage vendors from participating in farmers 

should.” Better to come from a grounded, meaningful head-
space of “I choose to.”

4. Engineer clear cues for the fitness habits you’re trying to 
establish. New habits take hold best when they paired up with 
an already established habit, i.e., After I drop the kids at school, 
I work out. This makes it really clear when you do it, and 
eventually leads to an automatic behavior. Take note though: 
This wouldn’t be a good cue if you sometimes go days without 
taking the kids to school. Scour your life for everyday things 
you do that can act as cues to the pieces of your fitness plan.

You can get your groove back! Paying attention to these elements 
of successful habit building will help.  You can reach me about 
upcoming workshops and more at Rachel@UnstillLife.com.

Central Area Food Bank Needs Help 
Feeding Kids

By Holly Boone, 33rd Ave.
Did you know that the East Cherry YWCA, located at 29th and 
E. Cherry just east of ML King, Jr. Blvd., is home to the Central 
Area Food Bank? The food bank, open Wednesday afternoons, 
supplies food to fifty area families and provides almost 2000 
pounds of food every hour it is open.

In addition to the weekly food distribution, the food bank also 
provides vitally needed nutritious snacks and weekend food 
bags—breakfast, lunch and dinner meals—for low-income 

students in local schools who receive free breakfast and lunches 
during the school week. Kids can’t learn when they’re hungry. 
The food bank relies entirely on donations. Near the end of the 
year, we are low on critically needed items listed below. Can you 
help? Many items are available in bulk from Costco or Amazon, 
or can be found on sale at grocery stores. Perhaps your family, 
work colleagues, or other organization could pledge to provide a 
number of selected items this holiday season or throughout the 
year? To learn more, please contact Nichelle Hilton at nhilton@
ywcaworks.org.  Any and all of the following items are welcome:
• Shelf-stable white milk, 8 oz. size
• Quaker Oatmeal, large multi-pack boxes
• Shelf-stable fruit cups
• Snacks such as granola bars, whole wheat crackers, and 

packets of trail mix
• Kid-friendly soups and mac-n-cheese cups
• Meal in a bowl or can: Chili, Ravioli, Stew, Noodles, etc.
• Oranges  and Satsumas (Great snack to stow in a backpack)
• Gatorade Sports Drink, 12 or 20 oz. sizes

(continued on next page)

Coach Secrets. (cont’d from previous page)
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Landscape Architecture | Construction | Maintenance
cambiumlandscape.com                         tel: (206)860-7625

The Madrona Dining & Sipping Society 
By Audrey Seale, 36th Ave.

MDSS is wrapping up a fun-filled year with a special chef-pre-
pared prix fixe dinner at Alicia Fusion on Dec. 2 at 6:30pm.  
Our chef will prepare our meal with a choice among three 
signature dishes together with a glass of wine for $25 per person 
plus tax and tip. On the Leschi waterfront Alicia’s is part of the 
longtime Seattle favorite Green Leaf restaurants so you know it 
will be a delicious meal.  

MDSS has inspired Madison Valley and Columbia City residents 
to launch their own Dining & Sipping groups. Let’s use this din-
ner to invite our Leschi friends and neighbors and maybe they’ll be 
inspired to launch their own Dining & Sipping group in 2015. 

In 2015, MDSS is planning a “Sunday in the Country Brunch” 

markets, making it less likely that neighbors all around the 
Central District will have choices at markets such as take place 
in Madrona on summer Friday afternoons.  

Public meetings on the proposed fee increases took place in 
Nov., but public testimony will be accepted until Dec. 10, 
providing a short window of time for Madrona and nearby 
neighbors to contact the King County Board of Heath with 
their comments.  Comments can be directed to Maria.Wood@
kingcounty.gov or on Public Health online at www.kingcoun-
ty.gov/healthservices/health/ehs/fees/proposal.aspxd. For more 
information, contact SFMA Market Master, Judy Kirkhuff,  at 
sfmamarketmaster@gmail.com.

East Precinct’s Ryan Gallagher Named 
SPD’s 2014 Officer of the Year 
Somebody has to work the third watch on the police force, 
and that someone often is Officer Ryan Gallagher of EastPac 
who believes that his night presence on Central District streets 
can prevent a crime even as he helps people who are in cri-
sis.  On a video about him found at https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=1py9vcPMcI8&feature=youtu.be, Officer Gallagher 
explains that he loves being a police officer, describing it as “the 
greatest job in the world.”  
The video does not showcase a project that Gallagher and fel-
low officer Jeremy Wade initiated following a visit to a home on 
Jackson St.  Noticing that two little girls living at the house did 

not have beds, the officers spent $500 of their own money to 
buy linens and furniture for the girls.  Because the officers knew 
there were similar needs throughout the city they founded the 
Beds for Kids Project.  Now working in conjunction with the 
Seattle Police Foundation and donor organization IKEA, the 
Beds for Kids Project has been able to purchase and distribute 
beds to children in need throughout Seattle’s five precincts.  
This project also works to identify children in need.  This 
project and much else that Officer Gallagher does throughout 
the year are reasons for him to have been named SPD’s 2014 
Officer of the Year. 

Farmers Market (cont’d from previous page)

(continued on next page)
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www.thedogmaniac.com
facebook.com/TheDogManiac

	  

COMMERCIAL SPACE FOR LEASE
IN THE HEART OF THE MADRONA

BUSINESS DISTRICT
AT BOWLING GREEN MIXED-USE BUILDING

3308 E. Spring Street
785 S.F.

Available November 1
See on internet at madronacompany.com,

Call For Viewing at 206, 325-0422

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
from 

The Madrona Bar Association
The Leading Voice of Madrona’s Legal Community

Play Mayfair Madrona Mutt Matchup
By Susan Fondren and Jennie Grant 

Many thanks to Susan and Jennie for stepping up to offer the 
always-popular match up feature in future months. 
The answers are on page 11.
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MDSS.. (cont’d from previous page)

Neighborhood School News
Epiphany School
This year Epiphany celebrates 56 years of educating courageous 
learners pre-kindergarten through grade five. Come explore 
Epiphany School, a place where successes are recognized, good 
manners are fostered, and responsible behavior is valued and 
reinforced. We invite you to explore our website and discover 
what makes Epiphany School a welcoming place. Then, come 
visit, as it is through the engagement of our students and facul-
ty that you will truly appreciate the inclusivity we cultivate. You 
will then witness the dynamic tension between innovation and 
tradition that we intentionally create every day here.

An Open House for prospective parents will be held the 
evening of Dec. 3. Please meet in the Sander-Alvord Gymna-
sium no later than 6:30 pm. There is plenty of street parking 
on Denny Way and on neighborhood streets. The evening will 
begin with brief remarks from the Head of School and the 
Director of Admission followed by speeches from both current 
fifth grade students and alumni.  Afterwards you will be treated 
to an introduction to the teachers while on a fast-paced tour of 
the school. Be sure to bring your walking shoes.  If you have 
questions or concerns, please feel free to contact Greg Jones, 
Director of Admission, 323-9011 or gjones@epiphanyschool.org

Madrona K-8
Next time you order a delicious cupcake at Cupcake Royale in 
Madrona, tell them to “Put a Paw On It.” For an extra $1, staff 
will add a panther-paw cupcake topper and donate that dollar 
to our school to help pay for the new playground mural paint-
ed by local artist Ryan Henry Ward, who you may know better 

(continued on next page)

at the new Farm-to-Table Cafe in Tolt/Carnation on Jan. 10. 
Dog Mountain Farm and representatives from other local farms 
will be highlighted, giving us a chance to learn about many local 
food purveyors, stroll the old Carnation shops, bike (if you bring 
them), or stroll the river road.   This event is definitely family 
friendly, and it is just a short drive from our urban neighborhood 
to exploration of this farm-centric town.  To learn about MDSS 
join the email list (audreyseale@comcast.net) and RSVP to the 
Celebrations evites you will receive from MDSS. 
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MADRONA
 PreK-8

Seattle Public Schools

Annual Ask 
Campaign
Exciting things are happening at Madrona PreK-8. 

All 
Donations 

are
Tax 

Deductible
Don’t forget your employer’s matching gifts program!

Please consider giving a gift 
so we can achieve our goal!

$10 – 3 music recorders or art supplies
$50 – Book sets for reading group instruction
$100 – One student’s annual Chess Club fees
$1,000 – 35 hours of Art Instruction
 

Please make checks payable to Madrona PreK-8 PTSA and mail to: 
• 1121 33rd Avenue, Seattle, WA 98122  •  

 or visit: madronapantherpartners.org to make an online donation.  

Art Instruction
Chess Club

Spanish

In 2014, the
PTSA funded:

   The PTSA wants to double our 2015 
budget so we can bring even more 

academic and enrichment opportunities 
to our neighborhood students. 

With your investment, we will provide 
increased educational materials, professional 
development workshops and technology sup-
port for our dedicated teachers. Your dona-
tions will also help fund our Music and Arts 
program so we can enhance every student’s 

educational opportunities.

Please Support Your Neighborhood School!
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Madrona Computer 

PC & Mac support & networking 
On site or remote troubleshooting 
Hardware & software installations 
Virus & malware removal 

Chris Kamila 206.462.4340        
chris@madronacomputer.com 

from his signature, which is simply ‘Henry.’ He has painted 
more than 140 of his recognizable murals on walls, garages, and 
even cars all over Seattle. Glassybaby has already generously 
donated 50 percent of the cost of the mural, but we are looking 
for our community’s help to raise the remaining amount, and 
what better way than cupcakes? This mural certainly brightens 
up the playground on dreary, rainy days, so consider helping 
fund its creation. This promotion is only valid at the Madrona 
location of Cupcake Royale at 1101 34th Ave.

Thinking about schools for next year?  Do you have a child 
about to start elementary of middle school?  Come check out 
Madrona PreK-8 on Dec. 13 at:
1. An Open Play Gym for toddlers and preschoolers from 

9:00-11:00am in the school gym. 
2. The Scholastic Book Fair is open to the neighborhood, of-

fering reasonably priced, great books for all kids of all ages.  
All purchases benefit the school.  

We are just $1,000 away from our $15,000 Jog-a-Thon Goal.   
The funds the PTSA raises helps provide art instruction, chess 
scholarships, and nursing support for our students.   Thanks to 
everyone who has been so generous in their giving this year! 

The middle school girls are doing some amazing things in the 
classroom and on the soccer field. The girls recently played their 
hearts out in a great game against Orca K-8.  Our team prevailed 
2-0 in the pouring rain and as of the print date, have a record of 
4-0.  There are 24 girls on the team (amazing for a small middle 
school) and have three more games to go.  Go Madrona.

School News.. (cont’d from page 8)
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Madrona CoMMunity Calendar
Please send your calendar items for the next month to madronanewscalendar@gmail.com 

Madrona Native with 
27 years in real estate!

BENJAMIN CHOTZEN
Managing Broker

Cell 206.948.3208
benjaminchotzen@yahoo.com
www.benjaminchotzen.com

1313 E. Pine
Seattle, WA 98122

WEEKLY RECURRING EVENTS: 

MON & THURS 6:00am – 7:00am Bootcamp Class—Get up early and get fit! Madison Park Physical Therapy. For details contact Nikki Lundin www.nikkfitt.com

TUES & THURS 9:45am – 10:45am Work out with us!—Madrona Playfield, Garfield Track and other neighborhood locations. Contact Rachel@UnstillLife.com

WEDNESDAYS 6:30pm – 7:45pm Rachel x Two—Fun/social track workouts for all levels of runners. Garfield High School Track, group runs. RachelD@RachelxTwo.com

WED & FRI  8:30am – 9:00am Meditation—Guided silent meditation led by Pieter Drummond. Epiphany Chapel, pieter@stonegroundmeditation.com

THURSDAYS 10:00am – 12:00pm All Threads Together—Conversation, knitting, crocheting, neeedlepoint. Epiphany Library, Trish Stone, twallistone@yahoo.com

  11:00am Family Story Time—Bring your preschoolers and toddlers to enjoy stories, rhymes, songs. Madrona Library, 684-4705

  6:00pm – 8:00pm Wine Maker Reception & Free Tasting—Support our local winemakers at Bottlehouse, 1416 34th Ave www.bottlehouseseattle.com

  7:15pm ALANON Meeting—Great Hall, Epiphany Episcopal, 1805 38th Avenue, 324-2573

FRIDAYS  7:30am – 8:30am Madrona/Leschi Citizens Against the War—Quiet demonstration, 23rd & Union, Kathy Barker kbarker715@comcast.net

  3:00pm – 5:00pm Chess Club—For girls and boys ages 7 to 15 to learn chess or tune up their game. MLK Community Center, 3201 E Republican St. 
  Call 257-5572 to register or drop in.
SATURDAYS 2:00pm – 4:00pm Free Wine Tasting at Madrona Wine Merchants—1127 34th Avenue. For more information consult www.MadronaWineMerchants.com

WEEKENDS 9:00am – 5:00pm Donate Used Goods—Northwest Center Big Blue Truck. Grocery Outlet parking lot. www.bigbluetruck.org

***************************************************************************************************************
Dec 1  9:30am–10:15am First Mondays with Mary—Chat with Madrona K-8 principal Mary McDaniel  http://madronak8.seattleschools.org

Dec 1  Food Drive—Madrona Family Dental. Drop by Dr. Loren Tarr’s office to donate. Runs through Dec. 18th. www.madronafamilydental.com 

Dec 2  7:15pm Madrona Community Council Meeting—Madrona Playfield Shelterhouse. Contact Holly Smith, ho2lye@yahoo.com

Dec 2, 6, 10 Seattle Preschool Program Community Meetings—Langston Hughes Performing Arts Center, free food, childcare, interpretation 
 RSVP preschool@seattle.gov or call Rachel Schulkin 684-3942

Dec 3  7:00pm Leschi Community Council Holiday Open House—Featuring appetizers, beverages and Nibble The Bach Street Boys, a quartet 
 of Garfield seniors and one graduate.  Central Area Senior Center, 500 30th Ave S.

Dec 6  9:00am–3:00pm Neighborhood Work Party for the Leschi Natural Area—Rain or shine we will meet at the Park entrance at 36th Ave 
 and East Terrace. Gloves and lunch provided for participants. Contact Bunny and Fran Wood 323-2296 or Diane Morris 322-7648

Dec 13  2:00pm–5:00pm Madrona Art Walk—See art work displayed and listen to live music at Madrona businesses. madronabusinesses@gmail.com

Dec 17  9:00am–1:00pm Homeless Cooking Wednesday—Bring a knife and a cutting board. Donations of fresh food (no protein) and money 
 always welcome. St. Clouds Restaurant. neighborhoodcooking@gmail.com

Dec 21  1:00 PM, Junius Rochester on “The Jefferson Bible” at Fort Clatsop  
 in Astoria, OR 

Dec 27  Friends of Madrona Woods Work Party—No work party in December 

Mutt Match-up Answers: Clarice and Trooper;  
Terry and Maki & Louise; Ginny and Jazzy
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103 Lakeside Ave, Seattle, WA 98122     206-322-0700 
open Mon–Sat 8am to 8pm, Sun 8am to 7pm

www.leschimarket.com     info@leschimarket.com

Order by phone or email wine@leschimarket.com.

Over 1400 different wines !    
10% off 6 or more bottles ~ mix & match

Happy Holidays from Leschi Market!
Perfect gift wines include

2006 Fanti Brunello di Montalcino - $40
93-points Wine Advocate

2012 Domaine Comte de Lauze 
Chateauneuf du Pape - $34

92-points The Rhone Report

Extensive cellar list includes vintage Port, Leonetti 
Cellars, Quilceda Creek, and much, much more! 

Check out the outstanding selection of Champagne 
& other bubbly for New Year’s Eve too!        

 

Newsletter of the Madrona Community Council
Published monthly except for July and August, with a circulation of 2450, 

reaching homes & neighbors throughout Madrona & Central Seattle. 

Dec. 4, 2014  Next MADRONA NEWS DEADLINE

Article Submission: Contact editor Barbara Parker at 206-726-9798,  
or email material to Madrona News at madronanews@gmail.com.
Advertising:  
Contact Casey Losh at madronanewsadvertising@gmail.com.
Calendar Additions: Email madronanewscalendar@gmail.com
Mailing List Additions: Email madronanews@gmail.com.

Madrona Community Council Officers
President Mr. Holly Smith 425-766-3591 ho2lye@yahoo.com

VP Events Stacey Kryman 234-6630 staceykryman@gmail.com

VP  Bill Mahoney 713-9250  wmahoney@gmail.com

Treasurer Paul Gomez 281-0272 paul.gomez@microsoft.com

Rec. Secretary Deirdre McCrary 733-0552 Deirdre_jaymcrary@msn.com

Help support Madrona News mailings by sending tax-deductible 
donations to: 3211 E. Cherry Street, 98122

or use PayPal at www.madrona.us

Permit Holder: Seattle Community Council Federation
Madrona Community Council 

3211 E. Cherry Street, 98122
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